
 

 
 
 
Ms. Kelly Clarkson 
c/o Narvel Blackstock 
Starstruck Entertainment 
40 Music Sq W 
Nashville, TN 37203 
 
 
Dear Ms. Clarkson, 
 
I am writing to you on behalf of the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids, an international tobacco control 
advocacy organization based in Washington, DC that is supporting tobacco control efforts in Indonesia and 
many other countries. We are very concerned that your upcoming concert in Indonesia on April 29 is being 
sponsored and heavily promoted by the tobacco company PT Djarum’s cigarette brand, LA Lights.  
 
The tobacco industry has long used sponsorship of music concerts popular with young people to promote its 
products and tobacco use among youth. Public health experts agree that brand name sponsorship contributes 
to youth tobacco use. Accordingly, tobacco brand sponsorships of sports and entertainment events have been 
banned in the United States in new federal legislation, the Family Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Control 
Act, which was signed by President Obama in 2009.  
 
Unfortunately, Indonesia has few laws to protect its youth from this type of egregious tobacco marketing. As a 
result, the tobacco industry aggressively promotes its deadly products with dreadful success: approximately 
35% of the population smokes and an estimated 200,000 deaths per year are caused by tobacco related 
illness. Given that so many Indonesians die every year from smoking related illness, tobacco companies are 
relentlessly looking to addict replacement smokers and they have targeted children and adolescents for this 
purpose. It is chilling to note that an estimated 78% of current Indonesian smokers started before the age of 
19. 
 
Your concert and its advertising convey to Indonesian people the impression that you are associated with and 
supportive of LA Lights, especially the youth who comprise a large portion of your fan base. Whether you 
consented or were unaware that your concert was a promotion for tobacco use, we call on you to put the 
health of Indonesians first and require the withdrawal of PT Djarum’s LA Lights sponsorship of this concert and 
any other tobacco sponsorship in your upcoming concert series in Asia. We also urge you to publicly announce 
that you will no longer allow PT Djarum or any other tobacco company to sponsor your concerts or promote 
their products through events in which you are participating.  
 
By taking these decisive steps you will let your many fans know that you understand how harmful tobacco use 
truly is. These actions would complement your many impressive charitable works to support childrens’ issues 
such as the Kids Wish Network, Save the Children and the Monroe Carell Jr. Children’s Hospital. Given your 
obvious commitment to the well being of children, we sincerely doubt that you want your music and career to 
be used to promote a product that causes so much death and disease.  
 
There is a precedent for our request. In July 2008, Alicia Keys was scheduled for a concert in Jakarta that was 
sponsored by “A Mild” cigarettes. When this tobacco sponsorship was brought to her attention, Ms. Keys asked 
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Philip Morris International (PMI)/Sampoerna to withdraw its sponsorship of her concert. PMI complied with this 
request by removing all posters, billboards and other materials announcing the concert, as well as all branding 
associated with the event including the removal of the brand logo on the event’s tickets. PMI also fulfilled its 
contractual obligation to pay the concert fees even after removing all visible evidence of its sponsorship. As 
you can imagine, media coverage of Ms. Keys’ action was extensive and universally positive. Media coverage 
of other concerts promoted by pervasive advertising carrying cigarette brands, such as a 2009 concert by the 
international star Anggun, has been negative and has caused quite a bit of controversy for the artists. 
 
Your Indonesia concert was brought to our attention by both a journalist and an Indonesian organization 
working on behalf of childrens’ rights earlier this week, and we have contacted you as quickly as possible. 
Because time is short, we request that you or your representatives contact us about your intentions by 
Tuesday, April 13. Please contact Ellen Feighery, our manager of tobacco industry accountability, by email at 
efeighery@tobaccofreekids.org or by phone at 202-296-5469.  
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Matthew L. Myers 
President, Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids 
 
CC: 
Ms. Bungon Ritthiphakdee, Director, Southeast Asia Tobacco Control Alliance 
Mr. Arist Merdeka Sirait, National Commission for Child Protection 
Ms. Wibisana Widyastuti, World Health Organization, Regional Office, Jakarta 
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	Mr. Arist Merdeka Sirait, National Commission for Child Protection

